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Imagine you could design your own personal
computer What would it be? It would be fast, of
course. Faster than your basic 486 machine. Fast

The Apple Macintosh Quadra.
enough to handle the rendering, animating, design
and analysis jobs that often require a workstation.
It would have immense storage and memory
capacity. And it would have features like highperformance networking and accelerated
video support built in.
Youwould make it flexible enough to run any kind
of application. Affordable
enough toput on every engineer's desk. And as long as
:Ill UersaCRD
you're fantasizing here,
~---_
.. youtl make it as easy to set
illacilllosh f)uadra
alilhe lIIosl
1
d
pol/leljuleugiueeriugsojllUare.
up, easy to earn an easy
to use as an Apple~Macintosh~ personal computer.
But it's not a fantasy. It's a Macintosh Quadra"
By any measure, the Macintosh Quadra 700 and
950 are two of the most powerful personal computers ever built. Both are based on the Motorola 68040 programs
(rated at 20 and 25 MIPS, running at 25 and
33 MHz), which integrates the processor math
coprocessor and RAMcache all onto one chip.
They're up to twice as fast as any of their
forebears. Fast enough to beat the chips off
•
comparably priced 486 computers from IBM, Buill-til 24-bil ("cleoletsyou
pboto-realistk images nubout
tf aneara card.
Compaq and Dell' And fast enough to make createtbeexpense
I'll/IS

like AutoCAD,MicroStation Mac; MacBRAVO!
and VersaCADperform at a level once seen
only in dauntingly complex workstations.
High-performance subsystems provide
built-in support across the board: Ethernet
networking, accelerated 24-bit video" support and faster SCSI and NuBus'" slots.
V.
add a 400MB h ar d diISk to b ot h
IOU can

'ComptlnsMU are baswJ 0110 /99/ indtpttrdenJ rtst'tJrrJ study «mdudWl by hlJll'flm /,Ahorak)rips tbaJ Ie$klJ a IXlritly of pI!rS(lnId conI/mien rum,iltg af¥1/icalif)1lSQI'(Ji/llbUJfor boIb lbe h((Idlllosb and JlJcrosoj1lfimJolJJJ].O 8tniromnet1/s. "24·bi/ .litleo support/or up Jo a /~
prrxlud S/I<d!iCi/liorI$Qnd d<scripiiaIl$ -tuf¢td by 1M "'/Jt!CIit""Qior or III{fiIer. 0rl>iIer ,_
crrrJJaI byjmy fl)711l. @/J/92 ,~e eo"","1n: 111< Appk, IbeAf!f!le IotJo, NUX. Mac, MtxiJ,to<IJand '1IHIp.. :er 10beyour besJ" are rtgis/mrJ Imllell/arlls alldflkidllto<lJ f)uoIlru ami
c{&>1II"J S)!1km! 1/1(. M5-/JOS" a rtgilIerf'iJ lrutlemurll aud WitKht" is a IrtQIemurlI rf MkrmifI Corp. Mo/I)rQ/uis a rtgisInetl IrtQiemurll rf~_,
Corp. NaBus is a /r(J(lemurll rf'/!:ali I,is/mll/fllts.
isa Imllenwrll rfrotjrum 1InttrtdJ, 1/1(. ~'_lqU "a ~/1rrJI1emurlI

communications architecture
lets you easily take advantage
of features like distributed pro- .
cessing, allowing programs like
RenderPro and BackBurner to
utilize excess CPU cycles on
other Mac computers or work- Tbere are Iwo ft!acilllosb Qut/elm
tbe 950 sils 7l1JX110your
sta tions for
or £as ter ren deri
ermgs. modes.
desk; the 700fils 011lOp of il.
And Macintosh Quadra fits in with the PCs you
already own. The built-in Apple SuperDrive~ used
with Apples new Macintosh PC Exchange software,
allows you to share files easily with MS-DOS PCs
via floppy disk or over a network. And with Apples
fully compliant version of UNIA - A.IlJA - you can
even run UNIX, XWindo\v, MS-DOS and Macintosh
programs all at
Performance Index
(9.n
I
the same time.
Ileskpro4!!61331.
I
lt all adds up to
9'i 4!!6133
I
the kind of power
I
.
,
that moved PC
TV;';
th e fl!adlllosb
QUi/elm sigllifiulTllly outpetforms 486 pc<;
Wl:?eM to give
from IBft~COII/pt«land Dell running lVlI/dou ].0.
Macintosh Quadra its highest satisfaction rating in
the categories of overall performance, price relative
to performance, expansion capability and ease of instalthe 700 and the 950 to accommodate the largest CAD
files. And the 950 even lets you add a CD-ROM drive or a lation and configuration:
removable cartridge drive, and a disk array or more than
Your authorized Apple reseller would be glad to show
a gigabyte of internal hard disk storage.
you all this and more. For the name and location of
Youcan increase the memory of the 950 to up to 64MB the one nearest you, call 800-538-9696, extension 200.
of RAMfor handling compute-intensive applications like
And soon you'll discover the latest power of 'three-dimensional modeling and stress analysis.
Macintosh personal computers. The power to
Over your network, the unique Apple interapplication start a revolution. The power to be your best'
Macintosh Qo:llim 700 (93) & 950
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First Line
nteBestWayto
Protect the Cows
recend
completed
what I've come
Y
to call my annual NOVA marathon.
In preparation for the yearly meeting of the science program's advisory board (on which I'm privileged to
serve),my VCR and I run through all the
shows of the past season. This ritual
has evolved not only because of a welldeserved mistrust of my memory-even
with detailed notes, it's difficult to revive
impressions in October of shows that
were aired in January-but because by
viewing them in quick succession I can
better seethe season's patterns.
This year I observed a welcome trend:
less "gee whiz," more realism and human drama. NOVA filmmakers depicted scientists and engineers not as seekers
of arcane knowledge or builders of
miraculous machines-no demigods in
white coats-but simply as people on
the job. We could watch them work together pretty much as all humans dowith frequent agony and occasional
ecstasy, and with behaviors ranging
from the petty to the profound. Viewers
could appreciate that science and technology are social endeavors, little different from any other.
Yet this viewer couldn't help but be
reminded as well that we mortals,
despite our shortcomings, have much to
be proud of. Common to virtually all
the interactions depicted in NO VA's
past season were admirable human
qualities such as competence, dedication, persistence, compassion, bravery,
humor, and strength.
Developers, engineers, and tradespeople from ironworkers to bricklayers collaborated to build a New York City
skyscraper, their technical skills complemented by street-wise savvy in overcoming a steady stream of obstacles both
physical and procedural. In a heartrending odyssey through Saudi Arabia and
Kuwait in the aftermath of Iraq's invasion/expulsion, a wildlife biologist combined his veterinary abilities with

I

insights into bureaucracies to rescue
some of the conflict's most innocent and
oil-soaked victims. Submariners in the
U.S. Navy showed know-how and selflessnessduring an 80-day mission under
the sea. Amid the infernos of oil-well
fires, rough and tough teams-a kind of
Hell's Angels in service to societyencountered numerous setbacks but
stayed cool enough to get the job done.
Inthese and other NOV As, no single
group--whether scientists or nonscientists, whether trained at the Ivy League

Most human endeavors
require many hands,
diverse minds, and
mutual respect.

colleges or at the school of hard
knocks-had a monopoly on determination, courage, and skill. And it was
clear that all kinds of knowledge and
abilities, each occupying a critical niche
and each worthy of respect-were
needed to accomplish any particular
goal.
Recent articles in Technology Review
have been making similar points. In the
November/December issue, Langdon
Winner analyzed the "participatory
design" movement in industry, wherein
workers do not passively receive new
technologies but actively collaborate
with other experts in shaping them.
Barry Bluestone and Irving Bluestone
advanced that concept further in "Workers (and Managers) of the World Unite,"
in which they described the growing
"empowerment" of all employeesnotably at GM's Saturn plant-to participate in critical decision making. Such
workplace democracy, which begins
with process design but could ultimately
range all the way to long-term corporate
strategy, say the Bluestones, serves
worker and company alike.
Consider the present issue as well. In
"The Idea Makers," Tom Kiely describeshow U.S.companies are stimulating creativity and fostering communica-

tion throughout the ranks to abet professional growth-and to better compete.
Clark Wieman's article on infrastructure notes how cities save money and
improve serviceswhen, "rather than add
layers of oversight, [they] push power
down the bureaucratic ladder and give
project managers and resident engineers
the authority to do their jobs."
And Beth Horning's engaging profile
of EvelynFox Keller reveals how the scientist/historian questions "the deeply
rooted popular mythology that casts
objectivity, reason, and mind as male,
and subjectivity, feeling, and nature as
female." Such stereotyping and rigidity
hamper the realization of scientists'
goals, Keller believes; they must be
replaced by a healthy pluralism that
accommodates "diverse conceptions of
mind and nature, and correspondingly
diversestrategies."
Simplistic male/female characterizations recall the more subtle Eastern
notion of yin and yang-the complementary opposites such as up/down and
positive/negative that are intrinsic to the
universe--where no one attribute exists
in isolation or is more important than its
complement. Such egalitarianism certainly applies to matters technological
and economic, from the humblest projects to the ship of state, and should serve
to enlighten our next presidency. As
Gary Chapman lamented last issue in
his analysis of the major campaigns:
"Workers are viewed as beneficiaries of
the elites ... rather than as real participants in the development of technology
and the strengthening of the economy."
But he also expressed the hope that this
"rule of the meritocracy" be reexamined "to serve the full range of human
aspirations. "
Perhaps we can move into the next
administration more productively by
heeding the wisdom of the past. An old
French maxim tells us, chacun son
metier, et les vaches seront bien gardies: if we each do our best and contribute in our own way, the cows will
be well protected .•
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My hat is off to Technology Review for
including
a brief glimpse into the
humanity that still exists in modern
medicine (' The Importance of Being

Nurses" by Suzanne Gordon, TR October 1992). As a former firefighter and
police officer, I have spent many long
hours with nurses who were caring for
the wounded, the sick, and the victims of
violent crime. I have also sustained
injuries myself, some of which resulted
in lengthy hospitalizations. In all these
experiences, I have found that nurses
have served selflessly.
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The knowledge and skill of nurses needs
to be recognized by medical colleagues
and the public, and Gordon is clearly
one person who "gets it."
While the focus of a surgical team is to
intervene in treating disease, nurses must
concern themselves with illness-the
unique human experience of disease. In
today's hospitals this nursing practice is
crucial. Technology has helped mystify
patients, making the hospitalenvironment more unfamiliar and threatening.
Nurses take patients
and families
beyond technology into advocacy relationships that nourish their sense of self
and assist healing.
ELIZABETH M. GRADY, PhD, RN
Belmont, Mass.

FORESKIN FIGIITS

BrniBARol'ICJ(
Assistani Marketillg Mallager
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procedures and complex equipment, but
it is the human heart that always determines the quality of the care received.
JOHN BURTIS
Derry, N.H.

I was particularly moved by the story
of little Amy in one of the sidebars to the
Gordon article ("Sharing a Father's
Grief" by Denise Maguire). It reminded
me of a brief happenstance in my past. I
had responded
to a sudden preterm
birth-the
child was so small that she
seemed to fit in the palm of my hand. I
tried to administer mouth-to-mouth
resuscitation by lightly puffing through a
gauze bandage, and then after the firedepartment paramedics arrived, I drove
to the hospital to complete my report.
There I was met by an emergency-room
nurse who patiently explained to me that
the tiny infant would not make it. As I
changed from writing an injury report to
completing a death report, I began to
cry. The nurse thoroughly discussed the
medical problems of such an early birth
and told me how lucky the baby was to
have been held by me at the end.
I returned to patrol with a new sense
of my self-worth and renewed awe for
all of those who choose the emotionally
arduous profession of nursing. Many
may be alive today because of modern

"Circumcision
Circumspection"
by
Debra Rosenberg (TR TrendsJuly 1992)
falls far below the usual high journalistic
standards of Technology Review. The
New England Journal of Medicine piece
on which it is based does argue in favor
of reinstating routine circumcision, but
it's not even a regular article. Rather, it's
a short essay in an opinion forum.
It is striking that the author of the
essay-Edgar
Shoen, clinical professor
of pediatrics at the University of California at San Francisco Medical Schoolrefers to those who object to circumcision as "foreskin fundamentalists," and
that he compares a procedure entailing
pain, bleeding, and the risk of infection
with the practice of trimming the fingernails. We have learned to reject preventive tonsillectomy and other allegedly
preventive forms of surgery, and we
have become very cautious in recommending other preventive measures,
such as vaccinations. Why, aside from
the religious issue, are we arguing about
circumcision again?
LEO HERZENBERG
Chicago, Ill.

